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a b s t r a c t 

This work presents a parametric programming framework for the optimal design and operation of sys- 

tems with performance loss over time. A two-stage procedure is proposed. The unit is designed for the 

operating conditions just before maintenance. In a second stage, a multiperiod problem is solved for the 

optimal the operation of the unit over time including cleaning costs. The minimum operating cost as a 

function of the cycle length determines the operating cycle and the unit design. The methodology is ap- 

plied to A-frame cooling systems under fouling conditions, where fouling affects the pressure drop and 

the global heat transfer coefficient. The sigmoidal deposition profile results in an optimal cycle time of 

8 years. This design allows reducing the energy required to around 4% of the energy produced by the 

concentrated solar power plant. It is a promising result that can be affected by plant layout and ground 

availability. 

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Everyday operation causes fatigue to materials and dirt deposits

uild on the surface of equipment. As a result, these units suffer

osses in performance over time that affect the overall yield of the

nit and of the facility. Beyond the lost in performance, failures

ay occur if the units operate for longer periods. Eventually, some

f the units or sections must be replaced or repaired. It is esti-

ated that $20,0 0 0–$30,0 0 0 of losses per hour can occur in re-

neries due to failures due to lack of proper maintenance ( Tan and

ramer, 1997 ). Industry schedules maintenance shutdowns to eval-

ate the status, mitigate risks, clean and repair sections and en-

ire units. In the literature, there is a large number of methods

o evaluate maintenance strategies, most of them in the field of

hemical and mechanical engineering, but also in logistics, where

lanes, train, trucks or ships are subjected to regular maintenance

 Dekker, 1996 ). However, the most common optimization is mini-

um cost subject to average uptime or downtime ( Mukerji et al.,

991; Wang, 2002 ) and mitigation strategies are developed based

n the performance decay or the aging process ( Kijima and Sumita,

986; Damaso and García, 2009; Beaurepaire et al., 2012 ). Dif-

erent tools have been developed to help schedule maintenance

 Nguyen et al., 2008 ). To the best of our knowledge, simultaneous

esign and operation of the units considering performance decay is
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ot addressed, although for instance the design of structures con-

iders aging ( Dekker, 1996 ). 

Concentrated solar power (CSP) plants are typically located

n regions with high solar incidence but limited water avail-

bility ( Martín and Martín, 2013 ). For years, water consumption

as not an issue in industry. However, it is no longer the case

 Rosegrant, 2002 ). Wet cooling towers have been used and proved

fficient, but the consumption of water adds up to around 2 L

er kWh produced, a luxury that desert regions cannot afford

 Martín and Martín, 2017 ). The large cooling needs required by

ny thermal plant using wet cooling systems are responsible for

he water-energy nexus involved in power production ( DOE, 2018 ).

 large Energy–Water–Food initiative is being put together to ad-

ress inefficiencies that lead to unsustainable operation of indus-

rial and agricultural systems ( FAO, 2018 ). Lately, several effort s

ave been carried out to limit the consumption of water using

 particular design of air coolers, A-frames. These units are char-

cterized by their pipe configuration in the form of an “A”, and

romising cooling efficiencies ( Martín, 2015 ). However, the con-

umption of up to 10% of the power generated in the facility to op-

rate the fans is an important drawback. The design of such units

as typically been carried out based on heuristics ( Kröger, 2004 ;

eyns, 2008 ) and optimization studies for the design were limited

o a small number of variables ( Bredell and Kröger, 2006 ). Recently,

uceño and Martín (2018) developed a detailed mathematical op-

imization framework for the optimal design and annual operation

f an A-frame cooling systems. The work reported promising sav-

ngs in the operation of these units. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2018.05.015
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/compchemeng
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Nomenclature 

A in inside total area, m 

2 

A out outside total area, m 

2 

Amort equipment amortization of an equipment, $ 2014 /month 

C $ −kWh kWh price, $ 2014 /kWh 

C elec energy cost, $ 2014 /month 

C equipment cost of an equipment, $ 2014 

C fan cost of a fan, $ 2014 

C frame heat exchanger cost, $ 2014 

C cleaning cost of a cleaning stage, kW 

C p air 
air heat capacity, kJ/(kg K) 

C p w, v ap water steam heat capacity, kJ/(kg K) 

D f outer fin diameter, m 

d ts width of support beam, m 

DeLi equipment expected life of an equipment, year 

f binary parameter of the fan during the month 

f j resistance to the heat transfer in side j, 

(K m 

2 s)/ kJ 

Fouling coefficient of the increase in the pressure drop 

due to fouling 

H humidity of the air, kg/kg 

K 2 K 2 term of fan cost 

L t pipe length, m 

L ts length of support beam, m 

LMTD logarithm mean temperature difference, K 

m air air mass flow, kg/s 

m fan air mass flow per fan, kg/s 

m w 

water vapor mass flow, kg/s 

n b number of bundles working corresponding to 

the studied fan 

n f number of fins per tube 

n fan number of fans 

n cleaning number of cleaning stages 

n cycles number of operating cycles 

N r number of rows per bundle 

N t number of pipes per row 

P F power supplied by a fan on his shaft, kJ/s 

P vent total power supplied by fans, kJ/s 

Q heat flow, kJ/s 

Q air total air volume flow, m 

3 /s 

R fouling resistance (K m 

2 s)/ kJ 

T in, air inlet air temperature, K 

T out, air outlet air temperature, K 

t time (years) 

U overall heat transfer coefficient, kJ/(K m 

2 s) 

V air air volume flow per fan, m 

3 /s 

v std air volume flow at standard conditions, m 

3 /s 

x do downstream obstacles from the fan, m 

x up upstream obstacles from the fan, m 

Greek letters 

γ pt fan blade’s angle, °
�p e total pressure drop across the system unit, Pa 

�T a temperature difference at the entrance of the heat 

exchanger, K 

�T b temperature difference at the exit of the heat ex- 

changer, K 

λw 

latent heat of evaporation of the water steam, 

(kJ/kg) 

Subscript 

( m ) month 

Superscript 
I  
i i th element of the set 

tot total monthly value of a variable 

A-frame units are located in open air and fouling, in partic-

lar, particle fouling is an important issue for their operation

nd performance. Fouling phenomena have been long studied for

eat exchangers ( Kern and Seaton, 1959 ) and the rate of depo-

ition and fouling have been modelled in the literature ( Muller-

teinhagen et al., 1988,2005 ). Design books present characteristic

actors to estimate the effect of fouling on the loss of heat transfer

fficiency due to the deposition of dirt on the pipes ( Coker, 2007;

alas, 1990 ; Zammit 2005; GEA, 2008 ; Towler and Sinnott, 2008 ).

üller-Steinhagen et al. (2011) stated that conservative designs

epresent 0.25% of the gross domestic product of industrialized

ountries and several cleaning strategies were discussed. How-

ver, from the design perspective the effect of deposits nature

nd building-up have not been evaluated until recently. The syn-

hesis of heat exchanger networks under fouling conditions has

een addressed at design level by Liu et al. (2015) and at con-

rol level by Luo et al. (2013) to mitigate the performance decay.

íaz-Bejarano et al. (2017) developed a systematic approach for

he analysis and characterization of fouling and cleaning in refin-

ry heat exchangers. In the case of air coolers, particle deposition

s the main issue ( Ahn et al., 2006 ). 

When operating A-frames, fouling does not only affect the heat

ransfer coefficient, but deposits also block the cross sectional area,

enerating an additional pressure drop across the bundle of pipes

 Pu et al., 2009; Sarfraz and Bach, 2016 ). An experimental example

hat determined the effect of particle fouling on the global heat

ransfer coefficient and the pressure drop showed that for single-

ow heat exchangers, the pressure drop increased by 28–31%, while

he heat transfer performance decreased by 7–12% when 300 g of

tandard dust was sprayed ( Pak et al., 2003 ). Therefore, the share

f the power produced by the facility to be devoted to operating

he fans increases with time. Several lab scale studies have been

eveloped showing the effect of particle deposition on pressure

rop for air coolers ( Ahn et al., 2006 ) as well as that on the heat

ransfer coefficient ( Haghighi-Khoshkhoo and McCluskey, 2007 ) or

onsidering the effect of fouling on both ( Bell et al., 2009 ). 

In this work we present a general methodology for the simul-

aneous optimal design and operation of units or processes whose

ield is affected by aging or performance decays. In this case ag-

ng refers to the loss of efficiency due to fouling. We propose a

arametric programming design procedure to determine the design

nd the cleaning/maintenance schedule. We use it for the design of

-frames under fouling conditions. We extend the previous model

f an A-frame developed by Luceño and Martín (2018) to account

or the effect of fouling on both, the heat transfer resistance and

he pressure drop. The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 ,

he methodology is described. In Section 3 the modelling features

f the case of study are presented focusing on the effect of par-

icle fouling on the pressure drop across the pipe bundle and on

he heat transfer coefficient. Next, in Section 4 the case study and

he main results are discussed such as design features comparing

he clean and the dirty designs, and major operating conditions in-

luding the power consumed by the cooling system, as well as the

sage of area and number of fans. Finally, Section 5 draws some

onclusions. 

. Unit design and operation under aging 

This methodology is generic for any phenomenon that de-

reases the yield or performance of a unit or a process over time.

t is based on a parametric optimization approach for the simulta-
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eous design and operation of the unit. The parameter is the cy-

le time, the years of operation before a maintenance shutdown.

irst, a detail model of the unit or facility is to be developed. Spe-

ial attention is to be paid to identify the performance/yield vari-

bles. Next, the yield decay must be characterized and its effect

n the operating variables must be modelled. Before applying the

ethodology, the lifetime of the plant is to be estimated to deter-

ine the operating horizon. 

The methodology consists of two stages. The length of the op-

rating cycle is an optimization parameter. For a fixed cycle time

eriod before maintenance, the unit is designed to operate under

he worst conditions, those corresponding to just before cleaning,

 robust design. The variables affected by aging are estimated from

he decay laws under these conditions. Then, the design of the unit

s optimized by solving the detail mathematical model using the

perating costs, OPEX, as objective function. 

For the fixed design determined by a particular length cycle,

e formulate a multiperiod optimization problem. The variables

ffected by aging are computed beforehand using the decay laws.

he time step is variable depending on the operating horizon. The

bjective function is the OPEX over the entire operating period.

leaning steps may have a cost. It can be estimated as the profit

hat is not obtained during the cleaning stage assuming the pro-

uction capacity of the month/months before cleaning, depending

n the performance of the plant, or it can be fixed. The cleaning

r maintenance costs are added to the objective function for as

any stops as needed along the entire lifetime of the unit. If there

s not an integer number of operating periods to cover the entire

ifetime, a fraction is added and so its cost, to the OPEX for com-

arison among cleaning schedules. 

A different operating horizon is fixed, and the procedure is re-

eated until the OPEX does not longer decreases. Therefore, the

orst case is optimized. 

By solving this two-stage problem for different operating hori-

ons, the optimal operating horizon before cleaning is computed so

hat both the maintenance schedule and unit design are simulta-

eously addressed. Fig. 1 shows a generic scheme of the procedure.

n dashed lines the data computed for the particular example de-

cribed below, that can be substituted by the operating variables

ubjected by aging in the particular case. 

. Case of study 

We consider the case of the optimal design of A-frame sys-

ems under fouling conditions within the operation of CSP plants.

hese units are located in the open air, and therefore subjected to

eather conditions. In particular, deposits build on the heat ex-

hanger pipes affecting both the pressure drop and the heat trans-

er coefficient. Thus, the aging variables are the global heat transfer

oefficient and the pressure drop. 

.1. CSP facility description 

The plant consists of three sections: the heliostat field, includ-

ng the collector and the molten salts storage tanks, the steam tur-

ine and the air cooler steam condenser. Fig. 1S in the supplemen-

ary material presents the flowsheet for the process. This process

s based on the use of a tower to collect the solar energy and a

egenerative Rankine cycle. The steam is generated in a system of

hree heat exchangers where water is heated up to saturation and

hen evaporated using the total flow of molten salts. However, only

 fraction of the flow of salts is used to superheat the steam before

t is fed to the first body of the turbine. The rest is used to reheat

p the steam before it is fed to the medium pressure turbine. In

he medium pressure turbine, part of the steam is extracted and it

s used to heat up the condensate. The rest of the steam is finally
xpanded to an exhaust pressure, condensed and recycled. For the

ondensation of the steam we propose the use of a direct air cooler

ystem, an A-frame. For the detailed information on the modelling

eatures of the heliostat field and the steam turbine, we refer to

revious work ( Martín and Martín, 2013; Martín, 2015 ). 

.2. Air cooling system 

The exhaust steam from the turbine circulates along a large

ipe and it is distributed into the inclined pipes that form a roof

ver a system of fans in the form of an A. The steam is condensed

n the tubes as it descends. Fig. 2S shows a scheme of a typical

-frame condenser. 

.3. A-frame model structure 

The model extends previous work to include the effect of foul-

ng on the heat transfer coefficient and on the pressure drop. Thus,

he model is divided in 3 sections: mass and energy balances, A-

rame design, and fans design. For the sake of the length of the

aper we focus on modelling the effect of fouling on the global

eat transfer coefficient and the pressure drop. The details of the

eometry of the A-frame can be found in the supplementary ma-

erial as well as in previous work ( Luceño and Martín, 2018 ). 
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Fig. 2. Fouling resistance of in the air side over time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Pressure drop increase over time under fouling conditions. 
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3.3.1. Mass and energy balances 

Two energy balances are formulated, one for the air flow and

another one for the steam. The first one determines the air flow

required for the operation, and is given by Eq. (1) : 

Q = m air ·
[
C p air 

· ( T out,air − T in,air ) + H · C p w, v ap 
· ( T out,air − T in,air ) 

]
(1)

The energy that has to be rejected, Q, is computed from the

energy balance to the steam, as given by Eq. (2) and the data of

the operation of the CSP plant ( Martín and Martín, 2013 ). 

Q = m w 

· λw 

(2)

3.3.2. A-frame design 

The general design equation of any heat exchanger is Eq. (3) : 

Q = U · A out · LMT D (3)

LMTD is computed using Chen’s approximation ( Chen, 1987 ).

A out is that given by finned pipes. The total are, A out , is computed

by the number of pipes per row and bundle and the fines that they

have, see supplementary material. 

The global heat transfer coefficient, U , is affected by fouling.

Therefore, we need to correct it as follows: 

1 

U 

= f air + R air + f tube + f steam 

+ R steam 

(4)

The terms related to the air and steam sides, f air , f steam 

, and that

of the tube, f tube , remain the same as previous work ( Luceño and

Martín, 2018 ). However, to account for fouling we assume that the

resistance to the air side as a function of time increases. There are

a number of typical trends depending on the type of deposit from

linear ( Al-Haj Ibrahim, 2012 ) to logarithmic based. Typically, the

thickness of a deposit is a measure of the resistance of the deposit

to the transfer of heat. Therefore, based on the results for particle

deposition in air coolers by Ahn et al. (2006) , we assume that the

resistance to heat transfer due to fouling follows the same profile

as that of the pressure drop. We use values from tables in design

books for the actual final value and, according to the profile for de-

position ( Ahn et al., 2006; Yang et al 2007; The Engineering Tool-

box, 2018 ), it is assumed that the resistance to fouling is reached

after 8 years. Fig. 2 shows the increase in the fouling resistance to

heat transfer over time. Eq. (5) presents the fitting correlation. The

increase in the resistance due to fouling on the steam side, Eq. (6) ,

is assumed to be linear with time. 

R air · 10 

4 = 

9 . 379 

1 + e 5 . 091 −1 . 020 ·t − 2 . 400 × 10 

−2 (5)

−5 
R ws = 1 . 1250 × 10 · t(years ) (6) 
.3.3. Fans design 

The deposition of dust on the pipes increases the pressure drop

cross the pipe bundle. As a result, the energy consumption in-

reases so as to be able to move the air flow to condense the ex-

aust steam. In this model we use the same blade designs as in a

revious work ( Luceño and Martín, 2018 ). 

.3.3.1. Power per fan. The power required by the fan is that

eeded to overcome the pressure drop, and can be obtained from

q. (7) : 

 v ent = n fan · P F = Q air · �p e (7)

here P F is given by Luceño and Martín (2018) 

 F = 

(
1 . 3122 × 10 

−5 · γpt − 6 . 7710 × 10 

−4 
)

· V 

2 
air 

+ 

(
1 . 4015 × 10 

−2 · γpt + 4 . 1596 × 10 

−1 
)

· V air (8)

The number of fans is computed as follows, Eq. 9 : 

 air = n fan · V air (9)

.3.3.2. Pressure drop . The pressure drop across the system is the

ne responsible for the energy consumed by the fans. To compute

t, we need to account for the different contributions such as the

ressure drop at the entrance of the structure, f s , before, f bfans , and

fter the fan, f afans , and finally across the tubes bundles, f bundle ,

part from the pressure drop across the fan itself, �p Fs see Eq. (10) .

he details of each one of the terms can be seen in the supplemen-

ary material or in previous work ( Luceño and Martín, 2018 ). How-

ver, fouling modifies the pressure drop across the pipes bundle.

p e = −
[

f f + f b fans − �p F s + f a fans + f bundle · F ouling 
]

(10)

In order to compute the increase in the pressure drop gener-

ted in the bundles of tubes over time, experimental data from

he literature have been used. Bell (2007) shows experimental data

or three levels of fouling for different velocities. Based on those

alues, we see that the effect of velocity on the contribution of

ouling to pressure drop is already considered within the clean

odel. Kern and Seaton (1959) proved that there is an asymp-

otic thickness of the fouling layer. It is expected that pressure

rop will follow the same trend. Using the experimental data from

hn et al. (2006) , it is possible to fit the increase in the pres-

ure drop as a result of particle fouling over time. Fig. 3 shows the

rofile of the increase in the pressure drop due to fouling. Rhom-

us represent the experimental dada and the line plots the model

iven by Eq. (11) . 

 ouling = 0 . 01 

(
26 . 891 + 126 . 172 

)
(11)
1 + e 4 . 806+0 . 973 · t(years ) 
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.4. Design of A-frames under fouling conditions 

To determine the optimal design and cleaning scheme a para-

etric optimization framework is proposed, see Fig. 1 . The param-

ter is the number of years before cleaning, always above 3 years

nd typically below half-life of the unit, 8 years. In general, the

ycle time could be extended up to the lifetime. However, we as-

umed at least one maintenance shutdown and the fact that by the

ime the unit is decommissioned it should to be left clean. Thus,

rom 8 years to a maximum of 13 years would have been possible,

ased on the fact that for 3 years fouling does not present perfor-

ance decays. The algorithm works as follows. For the maximum

irty conditions, by the end of the cycle, we design the unit for

he month of the maximum cooling load. We solve an MINLP us-

ng a Taylor made Branch and Bound algorithm to determine the

umber of bundles, pipes, fans and the geometry of the unit. 

The accumulation of dust reduces U and increases the pressure

rop as presented in the model above. Over the horizon period be-

ore the next maintenance shutdown for cleaning we optimize the

peration and determine the costs. With the geometrical design al-

eady fixed, we compute U clean for the different months along

hat final year of operation. Each of them is used as reference to

ompute the clean ones of the corresponding months of the first

ear of operation by removing the contribution of the fouling. With

he clean U , we finally recompute U for all other months of the op-

rating period. We also compute a coefficient, the increase of the

ressure drop on a monthly basis using Eq. (11) . We assume that

he solar profile will be similar over the years, but that can be up-

ated using prediction algorithms i.e. ARIMA. We solve the MINLP

or the number of months corresponding with the operation be-

ore cleaning. Multiperiod optimization is required. If the problem

ecomes large, a rolling horizon scheme can be implemented. The

olution to this problem provides an operating cost for this period.

e compute the number of cleaning stages and provide a cost for

leaning. Several costs are considered, including no cleaning costs

nd three different costs. The cleaning costs considered correspond

o the production capacity of one month of operation. That does

ot mean that it takes one entire month for maintenance. We use

he monthly maximum, minimum and average production capaci-

ies over a year to evaluate the effect of cleaning costs on the so-

ution performing a sensitivity analysis. Finally, since the life time

f the unit is assumed to be 16 years ( MPR, 2014 ), there is an ad-

itional cost for the additional years until the unit is to be decom-

issioned as a fraction of the operating cost of the entire period

omputed by the MINLP problem. 

.4.1. Optimal equipment design 

The objective function is based on the annualized cost of the

nit including the cost of operation. The estimation of the cost of

he units is based on the equipment cost to compute the facility

nvestment cost, and the power consumed to run it, as the operat-

ng cost. The equipment cost can be divided into fan cost and A-

rame heat exchanger cost. The equipment cost can be estimated

sing Eqs. (12) –(14) ( Manassaldi et al., 2014; Matche 2014 ): 

 f rame = 3109 · A 

0 . 40 (12) 

 fan = K 2 · 2 . 2 · [ 1 + 0 . 2164 · ln ( �p e ) ] (13) 

 2 = 10 

2 . 9471+0 . 3302 · log 10 ( v std ) +0 . 1969 · log 10 ( v std ) 
2 

(14) 

The monthly amortization, Eq. (15) , is determined considering

hat the expected life of the A-frame bundles and the fans, both

ssumed to be 16 years ( MPR, 2014 ): 

mor t equipment = 

C equipment 

12 · DeL i equipment 

(15) 
The cost for the power consumed is estimated using Eq. (16) : 

 elec = 

1 

η fan 

· P F ·
(

744 

kW h · s 

kJ · month 

)
· C $ −kW h (16) 

Finally, cleaning cost is added and is multiplied by the num-

er of cleaning instances over the lifespan on the unit. Thus, the

bjective function becomes, Eq. (17) : 

 = Amor t f rame + Amor t fan + C elec + n ckeaning · C cleaning (17)

Subject to the model is described in Section 3.3 . See supple-

entary material for further details. 

A Taylor made Branch and Bound method is used to solve the

INLP based on a deep first approach. We start by branching on

he number of rows N r , next the number of tubes per row N t , sub-

equently the number of bundles of tubes, N b . At this point we use

he D f as lower bound for X t and X l . The next level of the tree corre-

ponds to the inner diameter and the outer diameter of the tubes

 in and D out . Subsequently, the tube length L t is fixed using inter-

als of 0.15 m (Wallas, 1990). At this point we already fix the num-

er of fins per tube length, n f , and the fins diameter D f . Finally, the

umber of fans n fan is computed. Each relaxed NLP problem at any

ode corresponds to a highly nonlinear, non convex model of about

50 eqs. and variables. It is solved using a multi-start initialization

rocedure using CONOPT as preferred solver. 

.4.2. Optimal operating conditions 

The optimal geometric design provided by the previous prob-

em is applied to evaluate the unit operating conditions on a

onthly basis. The monthly operating conditions are determined

y solving a multi-period optimization model. The objective func-

ion is the minimization of the energy consumption. However, for

uch a model to be solved, the highly non-linear equations of the

esign model must be simplified. First, all variables related to the

echanical design of the equipment (pipes, bundles, fans and sup-

ort structure’s specifications) are fixed using the results of the

ptimal design. Then, the coefficients that depend on the geome-

ry are also computed and fixed. Air thermodynamic properties are

lso fixed to average annual values since there is not much varia-

ion throughout the year. 

Next, the variables are transformed into monthly depended pa-

ameters or variables. In particular, the fouling coefficient to com-

ute the pressure drop and the global heat transfer coefficient as

escribed above. Fig. 5 shows the values of U that have been in-

luded in the formulation. Similarly, using the deposit growing

ate, we compute the profile of increase in the pressure drop as

 function of time, see Fig. 6 . 

Finally, we also have: A out ( m ), Q ( m ), LMTD ( m ), �T a ( m ), �T b ( m ),

 out, air ( m ), T in, air ( m ), m air ( m ), m w 

( m ) and Q air ( m ). These variables

annot be fixed because the area used or needed, the air flow and

he energy balances change on a monthly basis. 

Thus, the multi-period model involves the energy balances, the

esign equation for the heat exchanger and a set of equations

rouped into four blocks as follows: 

–Global equations : the Eqs. (18) and (19) : 

 

tot 
b (m ) = 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

n 

i 
b (m ) (18)

 air (m ) = 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

V 

i 
air (m ) (19) 

–Fan’s equations : the Eqs. (20) –(23) : 

 

i 
air (m ) ≤ f i (m ) · 700 (20)

 

i (m ) ≥ f i (m ) · 50 (21)
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Table 1 

Atmospheric conditions ( Martín and Martín, 2013 ). 

Month kWh/m 

2 ·day Day SUN (H) Sun(h/day) T in, air ( °C) % Humidity 

January 4.377 31 191 6.161 12.5 69 

February 5.125 28 191 6.821 13.2 68 

March 5.319 31 228 7.355 14.7 66 

April 6.387 30 250 8.333 16.4 64 

May 6.697 31 299 9.645 19.1 66 

June 8.587 30 322 10.733 22.7 64 

July 8.668 31 338 10.903 25.7 63 

August 7.342 31 312 10.065 26.4 65 

September 6.057 30 257 8.567 24.0 66 

October 4.126 31 221 7.129 20.0 68 

November 3.513 30 187 6.233 16.2 70 

December 3.326 31 176 5.677 13.7 70 

Average 5.794 30.4 248 8.13 18.7 66.6 

Table 2 

Monthly operation of the CSP plant ( Martín and Martín, 2013 ). 

January February March April May June July August September October November December 

Q (kW) 18,650 21,610 22,460 27,120 28,400 36,450 36,870 30,940 25,850 17,380 14,830 13,990 

T in, air ( °C) 12.5 13.2 14.7 16.4 19.1 22.7 25.7 26.4 24.0 20.0 16.2 13.7 

T v ( °C) 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 59.7 

P gen (kW) 12,623 14,632 15,206 18,362 19,222 24,673 24,959 20,943 17,201 11,763 10,042 9468 
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f i (m ) · b fan ( m ) ≥ n 

i 
b (m ) (22)

n fan (m ) = 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

f i (m ) (23)

Variable b fan is defined considering that, after the design of the

equipment, the pipes bundles will be distributed equitably among

the fans. 

–Power’s equation : the Eqs. (24) and (25) : 

P v ent (m ) = 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

P i F (m ) (24)

�p i e (m ) = �p i F s (m ) + 4 . 5922 × 10 −8 ·
(
m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)2 

+4 . 5922 × 10 −8 ·
(
m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)2 + 9 . 38925 × 10 −6 ·
(
m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)2 

+1 . 1207 × 10 −5 ·
(
m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)2 + 

(
−6 . 2129 × 10 −8 · V i air (m ) 

+1 . 3642 × 10 −4 
)

·
(
m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)2 

P v ent (m ) = 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

(
�p i e (m ) · m 

i 
fan (m ) 

)
(25)

–Redefined equations : the Eqs. (26) and (27) are defined using

the variable n b in order to calculate A in ( m )and A out ( m ): 

A in ( m ) = n 

tot 
b (m ) · N t · N r · A in,pipe (26)

A out (m ) = n 

tot 
b (m ) · N t · N r · A out,pipe (27)

–The objective function is given by Eq. (28) aiming at the min-

imum annual consumption of energy. We consider a base of 20 kW

as the power required to switch on a fan: 

Z = n cycles 

( 

12 ∑ 

m =1 

n fan ∑ 

i =1 

(
P i F (m ) + 20 0 0 · f i (m ) 

)) 

+ n cleaning · C cleaning 

(28)

The problem size depends on the years of continuous operation

up to 6350 equations, 5800 continue and 1440 discrete variables.
e use a commercial MINLP solver DICOPT, but if no integer so-

utions are reported, an approximation method is used instead by

sing the continuous solution provided and rounding the contin-

ous solutions up. Alternatively, a rolling horizon kind of scheme

an be implemented. 

. Results 

We use as a case study the Concentrated Solar Power facility

eveloped in Martín and Martín (2013) based on an actual fa-

ility in Spain. It is a small facility producing around 20 MW a

ear, located in a region where solar incidence is high and the

vailability of water is becoming a challenge. Results section is di-

ided into three subsections. In Section 4.1 we present the cool-

ng needs of the CSP plant and the monthly atmospheric data.

ection 4.2 discusses the main design features of the unit. Finally,

ection 4.3 presents the operation and optimal cleaning instances. 

.1. Operating data 

The facility is located in the same region as the one in the

ork by Martín and Martín (2013) . The operating conditions,

eather data and plant operation are collected and summarized

n Tables 1 and 2 . We assume that over the time horizon the av-

rage monthly conditions are the same every year. Further studies

n the effect of uncertainty are out of the scope of this work. 

.2. Equipment design 

A Branch and Bound method was applied for the design of units

or different years of operation before the removal of the deposits.

he solution of each design takes about 30 min of CPU time in an

ntel i5 core running under Windows 10. Based on a life span of

he unit of 16 years, the number of maintenance shutdowns de-

ermines the length of the cycle. We consider at least one and a

aximum of 3 shutdowns since for 3 years fouling does not show

erformance decays and a minimum cycle of 4 years is consid-

red. Table 3 shows the designs resulting for 4, 5, 6, 8 and 12

ears of operation for 1 to 3 maintenance shutdowns. We can see

hat most of the characteristics are the same. The fan blades angles

re within 16 ° and 16.5 °. The general trend is that the blade angle
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Table 3 

Major design characteristics of the A frame design for different years of continuous operation. 

Variable Years of operation 

12 8 6 5 4 

Air flow (kg/s) 2641.83 2641.83 2641.83 2641.83 2641.83 

T out (K) 313.00 313.00 313.00 313.00 313.00 

Apex. ( °) 64.15 63.89 63.87 63.82 64.30 

L (m) 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 

Dext (m) 0.033 0.033 0.033 0.033 0.034 

Dint (m) 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.028 

Nt 75 75 75 75 75 

Nr 1 1 1 1 1 

nb 16 16 16 16 16 

Df (m) 0.053 0.053 0.056 0.061 0.044 

nf 64.918 58.963 39.957 19.62 10 

Number of fines per tube 974 884 599 294 150 

pitch_t (m) 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

pitch_l (m) 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

n_fans 4 4 4 4 4 

Beta ( °) 16.54 16.52 16.38 16.24 16.14 

Qfan (m 

3 /s) 557.82 557.82 557.82 557.82 557.82 

L_ts (m) 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 11.12 

d_ts (m) 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

x_up (m) 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 

x_do (m) 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 

Aext (m 

2 ) 5095.777 4889.542 4220.582 3376.233 2191.516 

Coste vent ($) 1,651,970 1,651,820 1,651,090 1,650,340 1,649,770 

MenVent ($/month) 7648 7647 7644 7640 7638 

Cost ($) 91,401 89,917 84,827 77,649 65,433 

MenAframe ($/mes) 305 300 283 259 218 

Cost ener ($/month) 78,190 78,071 77,487 76,897 76,446 

Power (W) 9.46E + 5 9.44E + 05 9.37E + 05 9.30E + 05 9.25E + 05 

Z ($/month) 86,142.60 86,018.20 85,414.10 84,796.00 84,302.00 

Fig. 4. Operating cost over time under fouling conditions. 
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lightly increases with the length of the operating cycle. Small dif-

erences can also be seen in the angle of the A-frame, from 63.8 °
o 64.3 °, which can be due to numerical issues. Most of the units

re designed with an apex of 60 °, a result that has already been

btained in the literature ( Conradie et al.,1998 ). Furthermore, the

undle of pipes consists of a single line of 75 pipes in all cases.

he number of tubes per row is larger compared to typical de-

igns in the literature, around 60 ( Pieve and Salvadori, 2011 ) or

6 for the horizontal design ( Manassaldi, 2014 ). Note that those

tudies do not consider fouling. A total number of 8 two-side bun-

les is to be installed to reject the heat during the month of the

argest power production capacity, July. The diameter of the pipes

s the same in all cases as well as its length, 15 m. However, in the

iterature shorter tubes are typically installed, 9 m ( Kröger, 2004 )

r 10.9 m ( Manassaldi, 2014 ). The only major difference between

he designs for the different operating cycle lengths is given by

he tube fines. It increases with the number of years of continu-

us operation. This can be due to the fact that the longer the op-
ration period the lower the heat transfer coefficients due to the

ouling resistance, and larger heat transfer areas are required. As

 result of the larger number of fines, the area available increases

rom 20 0 0 m 

2 to 50 0 0 m 

2 when the operating period reaches 12

ears. The size of the fines also changes with the operating period

efore cleaning, but there is no clear trend, mostly due to the large

umber of degrees of freedom. In the literature, the typical num-

er of fines is around 393.7 fines per m ( Manassaldi, 2014 ). The

ifference between this value and our results is due to the lack

f constraints on the projected area of the unit. Aiming at lower

ressure drop results in a design that increases the open area in

he pipe layout. 

The comparison between the design under no fouling condi-

ions ( Luceño and Martín, 2018 ) with the results in this work is

ot a fair one. However, it is interesting to see the changes in the

eometric characteristics as a result of fouling. The length of the

ipes is larger when fouling is considered, from 13.5 m in case of

 clean design to 15 m in case of considering fouling. The number

f fines selected for the clean operation corresponds to a value in

etween those corresponding to 5 and 6 years of operation under

ouling conditions, and the apex angle is a little smaller, around

2 °. Finally the pitch distances are larger than the one in other de-

igns ( Manassaldi, 2014; Conradie et al., 1998 ), to reduce the pres-

ure drop. In general, larger areas will be required when fouling is

onsidered and therefore the changes in the designs are related to

hat. 

.3. Operation 

For the optimal geometry of the unit obtained for each cy-

le time, we optimize the operation of the system for minimum

ower consumption. Therefore, the problem becomes a multi-

eriod MINLP optimization problem. The multiperiod problem for

ach cycle time takes from 25 min to 30 min depending on its

ength in an Intel i5 computer running under Windows 10. Thus,
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Fig. 5. Profile of the global heat transfer coefficient under fouling conditions. 

Fig. 6. Profile of the fouling coefficient. 
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Fig. 7. Fraction of area
t is up to the operation to decide the number of fans used, the

utlet air temperature and the flow used per fan. We assume that

or a fan to operate, a minimum flow rate of 50 m 

3 /s is required.

 and 5 years cycle length can be solved to integral solutions, but

onger cycles needed for the continuum solution to be rounded up.

e also tried BARON, but reducing the optimality gap below 10%

as rather difficult and the solutions obtained were similar to the

pproximated ones. It is out of the scope of this work to pursue a

ore accurate solution method. However, it will be an interesting

uture work. 

Fig. 4 shows the results of the comparison of the operation over

, 5, 6, 8 and 12 years. When no cleaning costs are considered, or if

leaning can be performed during non-operating periods when so-

ar is not included in the energy mix, there is an optimum value of

 years of operation before cleaning. Beyond 6 years the operating

ost increases slightly. However, the cost savings when operating in

 years cycles compared to operating for 8 years are small. Over 8

ears the operation cost slightly increases. Next, the cleaning costs

re assumed to be between the energy not produced in January,

he month with the lowest power production, and July, the month

f the largest power produced. Furthermore a third value, the av-

rage production of the facility over a year is assumed too, see

able 2 for the actual values. Note that this does not mean that

he plant will stop for an entire month for cleaning. When differ-

nt costs for cleaning are added, it turns out that longer operat-

ng periods are favored. However, for 12 years of operation before

leaning the operating costs increase with or without considering

leaning costs. Thus, we consider that the optimal cycle time is

 years. The particular fouling building-up profile results in the

act that there are small additional losses of efficiency over 8 years

hile the number of shutdowns is just one instead of 2 in case 6

ears is selected as cycle time and therefore, the operating cycle

f 8 years is preferred. However, if a different profile is found, the

esults may be affected and shorter or longer cycle times would be
 used over time. 
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Fig. 8. Number of fans of operation over time. 

Fig. 9. Power consumption over time. 
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elected since a minimum would have been found in the paramet-

ic optimization approach. 

Next, we present the results of the operation for cycle lengths

f 4, 5, 6 and 8 years. Fig. 5 shows the profile of the global heat

ransfer coefficient over time. The shorter the cycle, the larger the

. The global heat transfer coefficients are larger for cleaner pipes

ince deposits have not had the time to build-up. To provide addi-
ional transfer area to mitigate the smaller U’s when the operating

ycle is longer, a larger number of fines are required. If we operate

or 8 years, the number of fines is around six times the ones sug-

ested for an operating cycle of 4 years. Fig. 6 shows the increase

n the pressure drop due to fouling over time. Note that this in-

rement only affects one of the terms of Eq. (10) , and that at most

his term only increases up to 25% by the end of the operating cy-
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Fig. 10. Increase in power consumption over time for a cycle. 8 years of cleaning 

cycle. 
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cannot ascertain that the differences are not related to numerical 
cle. The plateau reached by the pressure drop results in the fact

that longer operating times are reasonable to operate. A different

profile, linear for instance, would have changed the decision over

the operating cycle time since a clear minimum is expected to have

appeared. 

The operating results for the different cycle lengths considered

including the effect of fouling on the heat transfer resistance and

the pressure drop are presented in Figs. 7 –12 . Fig. 7 shows the

fraction of area used for all four cycle lengths. The area required

increases over time. The shorter the cycle, the smaller the increase

in the area needed before cleaning. A merely 10% additional area

is needed if we operate in a 4 year cycle, but it goes over 20% in-

crease for the optimal case of 8 years of continuum operation. The

cycle length is identified easily. By the end of the cycle the maxi-

mum area is used, typically almost the entire area available by de-
Fig. 11. Air flow across each of the operating fans. 8 years cycle.
ign. Furthermore, after cleaning, the area usage is reduced again.

nly in the case of 5 years the available area is not fully used. 

Fig. 8 shows the number of fans in operation over time. We

ee that as the cycle time before cleaning increases, the usage of

he fans increases too. Over summer time, it is necessary to use

 and 4 fans over longer periods of time due to the increase in

he pressure drop and the need to move a larger air flow rate. Just

efore cleaning the fans capacity is fully used, the peaks of use

re wider in Fig. 8 . This poses a high stress on the fan system.

owever, the fans are a more efficiently used for larger operating

ycles, otherwise, a large section of the unit remains idle for longer

eriods of time. Idle units are a burden for the economy of these

acilities. 

Fig. 9 shows the power production over time. It is not easy to

ee that the longer the cycle the higher the power consumed due

o fouling resistance to the air flow. The reason is the relatively

mall increase in power consumption due to fouling. To present

hat effect more clearly, for the optimal solution, 8 years of opera-

ion, Fig. 10 compares the power consumed every January over the

ntire cycle. It shows the effect of building up in the pressure drop

nd the increase in the power consumed. The increase follows the

igmoid that represents the increase in pressure drop due to foul-

ng. 

For the sake of the length of the work we only present the flow

ates per fan for the optimal case, an operating cycle of 8 years.

ased on the assumption that every year the plant operation is the

ame, the air flow rate across the system for any particular month

s the same over the horizon studied. The particular power curves

f the fans suggest the use of a second fan even before the first

ne reaches it full capacity. In spite of the increase in the pressure

rop, typically the operation of the fan is symmetric over time. We
 (a) 0–2 years; (b) 2–4 years; (c) 4–6 years; (d) 6–8 years. 
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Fig. 12. Fraction of power used by fans. 
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ssues, see Fig. 11 . Four subplots are show (a)–(d) to present a 2

ear period for plot for clarity. 

Finally, Fig. 12 shows the percentage of the produced energy

sed over time to power the fans. A maximum of 3.5% is found us-

ng summer periods, but the range is from 2% in winter to 3.5% in

uly. We see that the power consumed fraction increases slightly

ver time between cleaning stages, but the increase is not large

ince, as we saw in Fig. 9 , the total power consumption only in-

reases slightly due to fouling. 

The operation of solar based facilities shows high dependency

ith the weather conditions on both the energy source and the

ooling devices. So far deterministic designs have been evaluated

 Luceño and Martín, 2018 ) and this work. However, the operation

f the system must include solar incidence variability and weather

onditions. Future work will focus on addressing uncertainty in the

esign of air cooling systems and its integration with CSP facilities.

. Conclusions 

In this work we have presented a parametric optimization

ramework for the optimal design and operation of units subjected

o performance decays over time. We have applied it to the de-

ign of A-frame dry cooling systems under fouling conditions. The

odel for the A-frame is detailed following the typical design of

eat exchangers including pipes layout and size and fans perfor-

ance. The particular feature is the addition of a model to eval-

ate the effect of particle deposition on the pipes of the A-frame

n both the pressure drop and the resistance to the heat trans-

er. A two-stage procedure is proposed for the optimal design, and

nit operation to evaluate the operating time before cleaning. The

nit is designed by solving an MINLP problem including the ge-

metry of the A-frame for the month of the largest cooling load

etween 3 and half the unit life. We compute the monthly U for
hat configuration in the last year of operation and with that as

eference, the U for each month of the operating cycle. In a second

tep, we optimized the monthly operation of the unit by formu-

ating a multi-period MINLP for the various cycle lengths. Cleaning

osts are added in terms of power not produced. The solution of

his problem indicates not only the optimal cleaning schedule, but

lso the use of the number of fans, the air flowrate and its inlet

nd outlet temperature. 

The solution suggested an operating cycle of 8 years for the

ase of a sigmoid profile for dust deposition. The units main char-

cteristics are an apex angle of 63.8 °, one row of 75 pipes of 15 m

ong and with a diameter of 3.3 mm. A total of 4 fans are used

ut they only operate at full capacity during summer. The number

f fans in operation increases for the central months of the years

y the end of the cycle time. The optimization allows a reduced

ower usage to operate the fans, always below 4%, even though

his value increases over the operating cycle before the next clean-

ng stage. For larger cycle lengths the solution is to be approxi-

ated from the continuous one due to the size of the model. A

ore accurate problem reformulation can help solve the problem

uch as the use of a rolling horizon framework. 
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